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SECOND SEMESTER DIPLOMA EXAMN,ATION IN ENGNEERING/
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U\iGINEERI\G PHYSICS - II
(Comnc,n to all branches except DCp and C_ABli)

lTime: 3 hours

(Maximum marks :.10C)

PART - A

fMuimu, mark: 1o) 
Marks

I Answcr the folloiving qucstions in one or two sentences. Each question carries
2 marks.

i. Define rorque. What is its unit ?

2. on what factors do mr:ment of inertia of a body depend on ?

3. Defrne gral"itationar potential. Give an expression for it.

4. \Vhat is the use of shunt resistance in an ammeter ?

5. Give t\a,o applications of photoelechic elfect.

(5x2=10)

PNRT IJ

(Maxirnum marks: 30)

I Answer .any five of the folior,ving questions. liach question can-ies 6 marks.

l. A traul has to negotiate a curve of radius 40&n. By how much the outer
rail he raised as compared i,vith the imcr rail lor a speed of 54km/ly.
'lhe distance between the rails is lm.

2' A fly"wheel starling from rest is accelerate<l by a steady tor.que of 24\m so
that it acquires an angular veiocig, of 5n ra#s after 2 secomls. 

.Irne 
mass of

tlie fly wheel is 15kg. Calculate zurgular acceleralion and radius of gwation.

3. I)erive an expression tbr the escapc. r,elocity. C'alculate the escape velocitl,,on
the sur{ace of earth. \4ass of earth is 6x 1014 kg,c: 6.67x10-il\pzpr-2,
itadius of earth is 6.4 xi06m.

4. At rvhat height from the surfb,ce of earth will the value of g be reduced
to %t! the value at the sur"tace of earth? Raclius of earth is 6400 km.
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Describe the tenns resistance and resistivity. A constantan rvire of length 1m
and diameter 0.71mrn has a resistance of 1.2f2. Calculate the resistivitv of
constantan.

State Biot-Savart law and apply it to calculate the magnetic fiek1 intarsity at

the centre of a circular coil carry'ing a current.

The work fi-rnction of a metal is 2.8ev what is its threshold wavelength ?

(ie! : 1.6 x 10-teJ, h : 6.63 x i0{a Js) (5x6=30)

PART -- C

(\4aximum marks: 60).

(Answer question lrom each unit. Each lull question carries 15 marks.)

Uxlr -- I

(a) What is meant by angular veiocity ? Derive the relation between lineal velocity
and angular velocity for uniform circular motion.

(b) Derive ar expression fbr the moment of inertja of a unifonn circular disc

about an axis passing through its centre zurd perpendicular to its plane.

(c) A ring of mass 2kg and radius i0cm is rolling on a horizontal surface wiflr
constant angular veiocity 6n rad/s. Calculate moment of inertia about its axis

and rotational kinetic energy.

On

(a) Derive an expression for the centripetal acceleration of a body in unifonn
circular motion.

State and explain parallel axes and perpendicular axes thcorem.

Five masses 3kg, 4kg, lkg, 4kg and 3kg are placed on a light rod. The
distance between two consecr-rtive masses is 2rn. Find the moment of inerria and

radius of gy-ration about the perpendicular aris passing through the lkg mass.

lrrtr _.- - II

Discuss thc variation oi'g rvirh alrirude.

Derive expressions lor orbital velocity and period of revolution of an ardficial
satellitc.

(c) An Arrilicial satellite rs revoiving around the earth of radius 6400 km takes 10

hours to complete one revolution. Find the distance to it from the surface of
the earth. Accelerati<in clue to gravity cn the surface of earth is 9.8m/s2.
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Marks
u (a) what are geostationary satellites ? Describe its applications. 3

(b) Calculate the height at which a geostahonary sateilite revolves above the ear1h.
Acceleration due to gavity is 9.8m/s2 on the suface of earth and the raclius
of earth is 6400km. 6

(c) Derive expressions for variation of g with aititude and depth. 6

l,srr -- IIl
VII (a) Give expression for the force acting on a current carrying condi;ctor placed"

in a rnagnetic field. Also state F-ieming's left hand ruie.

(b) With the help of a treat diagtam, explain tire working of a metre bridge. IIow
is it uscd for the tneasurerrent of rcsistancc ?

(c) A galvarometer of resista:rce 70Q shows full scatre deflection for a currerrt
of 2mA. I{ow can it be converted to :

(a) an ammeter of range 10A, (b) a voltmetcr of range 5V ?

Vu (a)

On

Two resistors 10(.) and 10f2 are comected in parallel and the cornbinatign is
then connected in series with 8f). Find the effective resistance.

state otun's law. Describe the laws of combination of resistances.

when a current 2A flows through a circular coil of rarlius 5cm a magnetic
field intensity 12.56 x 10{tes1a is generated at the cenke. caiculate the
number of tums in the coii.

Urrr ---IV
What are the advantages of solici state laser over other lasers ?

witlr the help of a neat diagrarr. explain the working of a Rr-rby laser.

Tlrc photoclcctric rvork functiorr of coppcr is 7.2 x 1o-to J. calcuiate tlre
tkcshold wavclenglh aud threshold frequency.
(h : 6.63 X 10-i1 Js, c : 3 x 10tds)

On

Mcntion three uses of a nuclcar reactors.

-Vention the essentiai c<xnponents of a nuclear reactor and expiain the working
oI a powcr rcactor.

When a meurl is inadiated wilh light of wavelength 100nn:, the meuximum kuretic
energy of the liberated electrons is 10 '8 J. calculate tire work functiori
of the metai.
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